LONDON BOROUGH OF LAMBETH
PROPOSED ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING PLACE IN JASPER ROAD
[Note: This notice is about a proposal to convert part of a car club parking place in Jasper Road
into a new electric vehicle charging place. Objections or other comments may be made – see
paragraph 6.]
1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the London Borough of Lambeth proposes to
make the Lambeth (Free Parking Places) (Electric Vehicles) (No. -) Order 201- and the Lambeth
(Car Club) (Parking Places) (No. -) Order 201-, under sections 6, 45, 46, 49 and 124 of and Part
IV of Schedule 9 to the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, as amended.
2. The general effect of the Orders would be to convert part of the Car Club parking place situated
on the west side of Jasper Road, adjacent to the side of No. 70, into a parking place for the recharging of electric vehicles (an “electric vehicle charging place”). The electric vehicle charging
place would operate between 7 am and 10 pm on Mondays to Sundays and during these times the
only vehicles that may park in it would be electric vehicles that are being re-charged, subject to a
maximum stay of 3 hours and no return to the charging place within 1 hour.
3. The proposed Orders are necessary to provide an electric vehicle charging place to meet
demand and aid the transition to electric vehicles (Lambeth Council is currently committed to install
over 200 charging points by 2022). Electric vehicles contribute to improvements in air quality,
especifically nitrogen dioxide (NO2) levels and reduce greenhouse gas emissions and so the
Council wishes to encourage their use. The current lack of charging facilities is a barrier for people
wishing to buy electric vehicles and so by providing more electric vehicle charging places, the aim
is to remove that barrier and give potential users more confidence that they will be able to access
charging facilities when necessary.
4. If you have any enquiries about this matter, please send them by email to:
EVCPenquiries@lambeth.gov.uk.
5. A copy of each of the proposed Orders and other documents giving detailed particulars about
them are available for inspection between 9.30 am and 4.30 pm on Mondays to Fridays inclusive
(except on bank/public holidays), until the last day of a period of six weeks beginning with the date
on which the Orders are made or, as the case may be, the Council decides not to make the Orders,
at: the offices of Lambeth Council’s Highways and Enforcement Group (Environment and Growth),
3rd Floor, Civic Centre, 6 Brixton Hill, London SW2 1EG. To arrange inspection please telephone
020 7926 0209 or email: BPoulter@lambeth.gov.uk.
6. All objections and other representations relating to the proposed Orders must be made in writing
and all objections must specify the grounds on which they are made and should be sent to Barbara
Poulter, Highways and Enforcement Group (Environment and Growth), London Borough of
Lambeth, PO Box 734, Winchester, SO23 5DG, by 30th April 2019 (emails sent to
bpoulter@lambeth.gov.uk are acceptable). Any objection may be communicated to, or be seen
by, other persons who may have an interest in this matter.
Dated 5th April 2019
Andrew Burton
Assistant Director of Highways, Capital Programmes and Sustainability

